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If you would like more information on how to make your own property Firewise 

or to learn more about how you can help in the community, please e-mail 

firewise@massanuttenvillage.com and check us out at massanuttenvillage.com 

We’re getting there!  We are well on the road to attaining our Firewise USA certification for 

2019.  This program, administered by the National Fire Prevention Administration (NFPA) 

recognizes communities which have invested in the actions and education necessary to become 

safer in the event of a wildfire. 

As just one of the several criteria to be met in attaining recognition from the NFPA, 

Massanutten Village and other Firewise sites must show a contribution of one volunteer hour 

and/or expend the current, 2019 cash equivalent of $24.14 per dwelling unit per year toward 

Firewise-recognized fire prevention activities.  This means that for Massanutten Village we 

must show a contribution of over 1,000 hours per year or $24,140.  Due to the combined 

efforts of hours expended by MPOA for leaf litter cleanup in our residential areas each year, 

plus Firewise-related volunteer activities, we should be able to meet this obligation easily. 

The complication is that this level of activity must be sustained each and every calendar year.  

Not only for a certification and nifty sign we can mount on a post along the roadway, but so 

that we truly commit effort to meeting the spirit of what being “firewise” is all about – ensuring 

our homes and families are as safe as can be when faced with a wildfire. 

As individual homeowners our efforts can contribute toward this goal.  For any of the 

Firewise activities noted below, please track either the time you spend yourself, or the cost 

you expend for someone else to do it for you and report it to the MPOA Firewise Committee 

at firewise@massanuttenvillage.com 

These hours and reported costs will be aggregated anonymously and reported to the NFPA as 

part of each year’s recertification.   

Let’s start now – for any activities listed below which you perform or pay someone to do for 

you, please e-mail the following to the Firewise Committee including: 

-  Date(s) of the activity (anything from January, 1, 2019 and forward) 

-  Massanutten Village street address at which the activity was performed 

-  Hours you spent performing the activity OR the cost expended if you had someone 

else perform the work for you.  If a neighbor graciously volunteered the effort to you, 

note the hours THEY spent doing the work. 

-  A very short description of the Firewise-related work performed (see the list below). 
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Not only will you be helping to bring recognition to Massanutten Village but you will also be 

making your home as safe as possible for you and your loved ones. 

Activities you should be performing and tracking are below.  For more information on how to 

best defend and maintain your property, the Virginia Department of Forestry provides a 

number of recommendations at dof.virginia.gov/fire/firewiseva.   

* Remove all branches that touch your house, garage, shed, etc.; 

* Keep gutters clear of debris; 

* Remove combustibles from under or near structures; 

* Clear all brush (tall grass, leaves, branches, weeds, etc.) from immediately around your home 

– this includes the areas under decks and outside stairs; 

* Trim branches up to 6 feet from the base of the tree and remove any vines from the trees – 

those vines, although green are a direct route for the fire to climb to the canopy of the forest; 

* Instead of mulch, use gravel or stone – never place mulch where it will be in direct contact 

with any structure; 

* Keep flammable plants away from your home; 

* If you’re making home repairs, use fire-resistant materials for your roof, deck and siding 

projects. 

* Maintain your driveway so that the clearance is at least 12 feet wide and 12 feet high, and 

make sure your house number is visible at the street. 

Look for more information and dates when the MPOA Firewise Committee will be reaching out 

in the community – this very dedicated group includes MPOA residents, as well as personnel 

from Great Eastern, MVOA, the VA Department of Forestry, Rockingham County Fire and 

Rescue and the US Forest Service and is here to serve the Massanutten Village community. 

If you would like more information on how to make your own property Firewise 

or to learn more about how you can help in the community, please e-mail 

firewise@massanuttenvillage.com and check us out at massanuttenvillage.com 

[Submitted on behalf of the MPOA Firewise Committee] 

 

 


